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Sukkos Tishrei 5775

The following Chicago area establishments will be having a Sukkah this year: Great Chicago 3149 W Devon, Chicago,
IL (773) 465-9030, Main Pizza/ Chalavi 2931 West Touhy, Chicago, IL (773)-338-9640, Shallots 7016 Carpenter Road,
Skokie, IL (847) 677-3463, Mizrachi 215 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park, IL (847)-831-1400, Kens Diner 3353
Dempster Skokie, IL 60076 847-679-4030, Milt's BBQ For The Perplexed 3411 North Broadway Chicago, IL 60657 773661-6384, Shallots 7016 Carpenter Road, Skokie, IL (847) 677-3463, Hungarian Kosher 4020 Oakton,

Skokie, IL (847) 674-8008
The cRc has researched some of the bamboo mats sold at Home Depot for their validity in using them for schach on your
Succah. The current information as to which schach at Home Depot we recommend, is now on our website
at:http://www.crcweb.org/Schach%20Mat%20Fencing%20(Sep%202014).pdf
The Jewish year of 5775 (September 2014 through September 2015) is a special Sabbatical year in Israel known as
Shemittah, when there are special restrictions on the produce of Israel. All of the fresh loose fruits and vegetables at the
following locations are certified by the cRc as being free of Shemittah concerns: Hungarian Kosher … 4020 W. Oakton St.,
Skokie, IL and City Fresh Market…. 3201 W Devon Avenue, Chicago, IL
The newest Slurpee flavor, Fanta Strawberry Kiwi (a sugar-free variety), is kosher and pareve. There is also a new Mt. Dew
flavor, Kickstart Fruit Punch, which is also kosher and pareve. The various varieties of Mt. Dew are not listed individually as
they periodically change their names for the same product and all of the Mt. dew products are presently kosher and pareve
and can be found on the cRc website at www.crcweb.org
The cRc has been informed by Global Kosher that effective immediately, due to kashrus violations, The Speyside Scotch is
no longer certified as kosher even when bearing the Global Kosher logo. On a related note, the cRc’s kashrus department
spends a lot time researching the liquor industry and since we are aware that many consumers rely on the cRc Liquor List for
guidance, we have decided to publish a list of recent changes for your convenience. Please download the list at:
http://www.crcweb.org/Liquor%20List%20Changes/Feb-Jun%202014.pdf
As indicated on the product label, Twinlab Triple Action Oral Health Dots (tablets) contain a dairy ingredient. The
product was inadvertently labeled Star-K. Future labels will bear a Star-D Dairy symbol. The product is Cholov Stam.
Jolly Rancher, The Hershey Company: Not all Jolly Rancher products are kosher. Jolly Rancher Bites - soft chewy candy
are kosher when bearing an OU after the ingredient panel. Jolly Rancher Bites – filled gummies are not kosher and do not
bear the OU. Consumers must always check for the presence of a kosher symbol on a package, especially with brands that
include kosher and non-kosher varieties.
Pop Crazy 3 Piece Seasoning Pack (Lincolnshire, IL): The OU certifies various Pop Crazy seasonings. Some seasonings
contain dairy and are certified OU-D, and others do not contain dairy and are certified OU pareve. Pop Crazy 3 Piece
Seasoning Pack contains both dairy and pareve seasonings and were mistakenly labeled with a plain OU Symbol. The
Buffalo Seasoning and Ranch Seasoning are OU-D and contain dairy, as indicated in the ingredients and allergens
statements. The Caramel Seasoning is certified as OU pareve. Corrective measures have been implemented.
SUNFLOWER BREAD produced by New York Bread, Inc., (2201 Neptune Avenue, Brooklyn, NY) between the dates of
9/17/2014 through 9/30/2014 is being recalled. This product is not kosher, even when bearing the OK kosher symbol on the
packaging.
Effective immediately, Salem Botanicals of Carneys Point, NJ, is no longer under Star-K certification.
The OU certifies Wonka SweeTarts Chews as a Pareve product. Some labels were mistakenly printed with an OU-D Dairy
mark although this product is Pareve.

The following snack mix products packaged by Great Skott under the supervision of Wisconsin K are Dairy. The kosher
logo has the word "Dairy" printed too small to see: Guacamole Medley, Tailgate Mix, Man Mix, Party Mix, Sourdough
Pretzels - All Flavors, Gronala - Honey Nut & Chocolate Cranberry
The Star-K reports the following important information about General Electric Ranges/Ovens: If you have purchased a GE
oven or range within the last year, the Sabbath Mode instructions may state: "To turn the oven off, press Cancel/Off at any
time. The oven will immediately turn off and ][ will change to ] indicating that the oven has turned off." Alternatively, your
instructions might read: "To turn the oven off, press Cancel/Off at any time. At a random time between 30 seconds and 1
minute, the ][ icon will change to the ] icon, indicating that the oven has turned off." Please note: You may NOT turn the
oven off on Shabbos or Yom Tov. These instructions apply only after Shabbos/YomTov when you want to reset the oven to
normal, non-Sabbath Mode. Furthermore, the Star-K has received reports that the Sabbath Mode feature on some GE (as well
as LG & KitchenAid Ranges) models may not be working properly as ovens may shut off after 12 hours. Please test your
oven or range before YomTov to see whether it shuts off. If it does, please make alternate arrangements to heat your food.
(GE is aware of the problem and is working on a fix).
Babaevskiy brand Chocolate Bars bear an unauthorized OK symbol on the label. Product is not OK kosher certified.
Dr. Clark Purity Quick Kidney Release product bears an unauthorized OK symbol on the label. Product is not OK kosher
certified.
After communicating to the kosher consumer that certain varieties of Philadelphia Cream Cheese Spreads would no longer
be kosher certified upon the launch of the new bacon flavor, Philadelphia heard from some fans who expressed
disappointment. As the brand is always listening to its fans, Philadelphia is happy to share that, in working hand in hand with
the OK, it has been able to make adjustments to ensure the below list of current kosher varieties of Philadelphia Cream
Cheese Spreads will remain kosher certified without compromising on any of OK Kosher's high kosher standards;
Philadelphia Original Fat Free Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia Strawberry Fat Free Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia
Milk Chocolate Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia Chipotle Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia Caramel White Chocolate
Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia Dark Chocolate Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia 2x Protein Original Cream Cheese
Spread, Philadelphia 2x Protein Honey Cream Cheese Spread, Philadelphia Pumpkin Spice Cream Cheese Spread,
Philadelphia Brown Sugar & Cinnamon Cream Cheese Spread. As previously communicated, the new bacon variety contains
actual bacon and will not carry a kosher symbol on the package.
Daily Chef Cinnamon Crumb Coffee Cake sold by Sam’s Club was mistakenly labeled with a plain OK symbol. This item
is dairy and should have the OK-D symbol.
Marlow Mini Red Ju Ju Fish, Marlow Candy Englewood, NJ are not certified by the OU. Some packages were printed with
an unauthorized OU symbol.
Green Juice Market located at 509 West 41 Street (Arthur Godfrey Road) Miami Beach, Florida printed menus with an
unauthorized OU symbol. The OU does not certify Green Juice Market.
Poppy's Chicken Soup in small cups made for use in brewing machines, bear an unauthorized OU. This product does not
contain chicken but does contain dairy.
Twining Chai Latte Black Tea, Twinings - Keurig in K-Cup packs are certified by the OU as an OU D - Dairy product.
This product contains milk as indicated on the cup's label. Some labels and outer boxes were printed without the D - Dairy
designation.
TastyBite website advertises that their products are certified by the OK. The OK does not certify any TastyBite products
(assortment of rice and pilafs). Corrective action is being taken.
Smart Balance Buttery Spread Original: Small, 7.5-ounce tubs of Smart Balance Buttery Spread Original (OU-DAIRY)
have replaced the older, small tubs of Smart Balance Buttery Spread with Flaxseed Oil (OU Pareve.) Please check the symbol
on Smart Balance containers to confirm dairy or pareve status. Also, other Smart Balance spreads come in regular versions
(DAIRY) and light versions (PAREVE.) These include Smart Balance with Omega-3, and Smart Balance with Extra Virgin
Olive Oil. Please check the symbols accordingly.

Some packages of Tops Potato Chips Products that are certified by the KOF-K as a Dairy product have been mislabeled
with a KOF-K Pareve symbol; Wavy Cheddar & Sour Cream, Salt & Vinegar, Sour Cream & Onion, Cheddar Horseradish,
Dill Pickle, Jalapeno.These products contain dairy ingredients, as indicated in the allergen and ingredient statements.
Rashabov Bakery, 314 Belleville Twpk, Kearny NJ is no longer certified by OK. They are still distributing breads bearing
the unauthorized OK Kosher symbol.
Breakfast Best Mini Pancakes, Aldi Inc., Batavia, IL is certified by the OU as an OU-D Dairy product. This product
contains dairy ingredients, as indicated in the allergen and ingredient statements. Some packaging was printed with a plain
OU symbol, without the D - Dairy designation.
Extreme Pita Sea Salt & Lime Pita Crisps was inadvertently labeled without a COR dairy designation. This product is
dairy.
Sam Adams beers are certified as kosher by the Star-K. Most of the certified beers bear a Star-K, However, some beers that
are kosher are missing the kosher symbol. If you have a question about the kosher status of a particular beer you can contact
the Star-K.
Northwest Olive Oil is distributing several products bearing an unauthorized OK kosher symbol on the packaging under the
following brand Names: Crescent Olive Oil, Torino Olive Oil, Angela Olive Oil, Toscana Olive Oil, Bountiful Baskets
Apple Cider Vinegar, Bountiful Baskets Coconut Oil.
Santa Barbara Company’s Pistachio Pesto bears an unauthorized OU mark. The OU does not certify this product.
Corrective measures have been implemented.
The OU certifies Foodhold’s Sour Cream & Onion Potato Crisps, as an OU D -Dairy product. This product contains dairy
ingredients as indicated in the ingredient and allergen statements. Some packaging was printed without the OU-D Dairy
designation. This product is sold in some Stop & Shop and Giant stores.
ValleyPark brand Soy Sauce bears an unauthorized KOF-K kosher symbol. It is not certified by the KOF-K and the product
should not be used as kosher.
A limited amount of Popsicle Orange-Cherry-Grape Ice Pops, in "20 Pack + 1 Extra Pop" boxes that state "Product of
Germany", were produced in a non-certified plant and do not bear the Kof-K symbol. Some of these boxes have been found
in Kosher stores, mixed with the regular "20 Pack" boxes that bear the Kof-K DE symbol. Consumers should always check
every item for Kosher marking.
The Vaad of Detroit has researched the dairy status of NESTLE NESQUIK POWDERS that bears an OU-D. The OU has
informed them that their current status is as follows. (The OU does not use the DE symbol, but instead marks both dairy and
dairy equipment products as OU-D.); Chocolate Flavor (regular) – D.E., Chocolate Flavor - No Sugar Added - DAIRY
(contains whey), Strawberry Flavor – D.E. Products manufactured on dairy equipment may be eaten after meat without a
waiting period, but not with meat. The OU cautions that even where it states that a product is DE (dairy equipment), the OU
does not supervise the cleaning of the equipment between dairy and non-dairy productions, and also that the DE status should
be periodically reconfirmed, since manufacturers frequently reformulate their products and may add dairy ingredients.
The OU does not certify any Skinny Dip Shirataki Noodles products. Some of their products bear an unauthorized OU.
The OU does not certify Malt O Meal Marshmallow Mateys cereal, MOM Brands, Lakeville MN and the OU symbol does
not appear on this product. Some promotional signs placed next to this product mistakenly have an OU symbol.
Foodtown Cheddar Rice Crisps are certified by the OU as an OU D – Dairy product. This product contains dairy
ingredients, as indicated in the ingredients and allergen statements. Some packaging display a plain OU without the OU-D
Dairy designation.
Yo Mercer (Frozen Yogurt) located at 8435 SE 68th St. #100, Mercar Island, WA 98040 is no longer kosher certified by the
Va'ad Harabanim of Greater Seattle.

Disposable Styrofoam Products produced by KANGUPOR (Cartagena, Colombia [SA]) bear an unauthorized OK Kosher
symbol.
Please be advised that Post Limited Edition Honeycomb with Twisted Marshmallow Cereal is not kosher certified. It
contains non-kosher ingredients and does not have a kosher symbol on the package. Please use extra care when purchasing
Honeycomb to ensure you buy original certified Honeycomb cereal only. Kashrut.com relates that the product with the
marshmallows has the same UPC number as the product without. The only difference is a banner across the lower part of the
front of the box indicating that there are marshmallows inside and no kosher symbol.
Packages of Assorted Flavored Dropshotz Jello Shots Bronx, NY bear an unauthorized Star-K symbol. The product contains
beef gelatin as listed on the ingredient panel.
HEB Cabernet Sauvignon Pita Crackers were inadvertently labeled with a COR 263. This product is not kosher and
should not be used even when bearing COR 263
The OU certified a variety of Chocolate Inn products. Due to changes in procedures, the OU is now certifying only the plain
chocolates (various shapes) and is no longer certifies Chocolate Inn’s other products (such as nuts, chocolate covered nuts,
chocolate covered pretzels, chocolate covered cookies, chocolate gift boxes, mints and gift packs).
Paskez Golden Harvest Honey Oat Crunch Cereal with the OU has a printed statement on the side panel to make the
bracha HaAdama on the flakes and HaEtz on the Almonds. The OU’s position is that only the Bracha Mezonos should be
recited on the entire mixture.
Snapple Fruit Punch Juice Drink normally does not bear an OK symbol because it contains grape juice that may not be
Kosher. However, a special arrangement was made for temporary approval of 64 oz. Snapple Fruit Punch when bearing the
OK symbol. There are also other Snapple varieties that are not certified, plus some that may be dairy or dairy equipment.
Each bottle or can should be checked carefully for the OK symbol and its Pareve / Dairy status.
THINaddictives Almond Thins Cookies sold at Costco and other stores are produced in both Canada and the U.S. Product
of the Canadian plant bears MK Pareve certification. Product of the U.S. plant bears a different certification and is certified
Dairy. Consumers should check each package for its correct status.
Yogurt Covered Pretzels and Granola sold by Inno Specialty Foods contain dairy (Not Cholov Yisroel) as indicated in the
ingredient list but the BCK dairy designation has been inadvertently omitted from the label.
Camano Island Mills is advertising on their website and distributing products bearing an unauthorized OK kosher symbol
on the packaging.
Packages of 4-Earth Crepes, which contain dairy ingredients as listed on the ingredient panel, bear an unauthorized Star-K
symbol. These products are being sold at Fresh Market and elsewhere. The proper status is Star-D -Non-Cholov Yisroel.
All oil roasted products produced by Arway Confections (Chicago, IL) are now certified dairy when bearing the OK-D
symbol. They are not certified Pareve.
To receive email kashrus alert please sign up at: http://bit.ly/GetAlerts Please visit www.askcrc.org where kosher
consumers can check the kosher status of hechsherim, beverages, liquors, foods, fruits & vegetables, Slurpees, and
medicines. www.twitter.com/crckosher

